
18th- & 19th-Century Studies Network 

Newsletter #24, January 2020 

Please send announcements to labio@colorado.edu before the first of each month 

(from September to May). 

 

EXHIBITS 
 

Denver Art Museum, Denver, CO 

 

❖ Treasures of British Art: The Berger Collection,  

      Through 12 July 2020 

The exhibition will present a chronological selection of works ranging from the 1400s 

through the late 1800s, telling the story of Britain’s rich cultural history. The exhibition will 

invite visitors to immerse themselves in the places, personalities, and events that shaped a 

nation over the course of five centuries. 

 

❖ Claude Monet: The Truth of Nature 

      Through February 2, 2020 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Claude Monet, Path in the Wheat Fields at 
Pourville, 1882. Oil on canvas; 23 x 30-1/2 in 
(58.4 x 77.5 cm). Denver Art Museum: Frederic 
C. Hamilton Collection, 2016.365. 

 
 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
Send information to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu before the 1st of each month. 

Include the following: title/description; date; time; location; URL; contact’s email address. 

 

Claude Monet: The Truth of Nature 

 

For related events, see https://denverartmuseum.org/related/related-events/16344/3252 

 

http://clabi4.wixsite.com/1819network
http://clabi4.wixsite.com/1819network
mailto:labio@colorado.edu
mailto:labio@colorado.edu
https://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/treasures?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LEARN%20MORE&utm_campaign=Member%20Email%202018.8.9
https://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/treasures?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LEARN%20MORE&utm_campaign=Member%20Email%202018.8.9
https://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/treasures?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LEARN%20MORE&utm_campaign=Member%20Email%202018.8.9
https://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/treasures?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=LEARN%20MORE&utm_campaign=Member%20Email%202018.8.9
https://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/claude-monet
https://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/claude-monet
https://denverartmuseum.org/exhibitions/claude-monet
https://denverartmuseum.org/related/related-events/16344/3252
https://denverartmuseum.org/related/related-events/16344/3252
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CALLS FOR PAPERS AND OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS 
Please send CFPs to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu before the 1st of the month. 

 

CFP – How Women Build? Manchester School of Architecture, Manchester, UK, June 26-

27, 2020 

 

Deadline: 6 January 2020 

 

A two-day conference at the Manchester School of Architecture will focus on women’s 

role in the built environment professions and discuss it from both a historic and a 

comparative contemporary point of view. The conference will bring a new, more detailed 

understanding of the recent history of the professionals of architecture, landscape 

architecture, planning, interior design and engineering, and rather than focusing 

individual designers, it will celebrate the female contribution in its many formats. 

Keynote Speakers: Dr Elizabeth Darling (editor of ‘Suffragette City’ (together with 

Nathaniel Robert Walker, Routledge, 2019) and Dr Sonja Dümpelmann (editor of 

‘Women, Modernity and Landscape Architecture’ (together with John Beardsley; 

Routledge, 2015) and author of the biography of Maria Theresa Parpagliolo Shephard 

(Weimar: WDG, 2004). 

 

 

CFP – Territoriality and Non-territoriality in Accommodating National Diversity within 

States, 1789-1989, Vienna, Austria, 2–4 April 2020  

 

Deadline: 8 January 2020 

 

Organiser: ERC project Non-territorial Autonomy History of a Travelling Idea. 

 

We invite scholars for an in-depth exploration of territorial and non-territorial aspects in 

accommodating national diversity within states, from the French Revolution to the end 

of the Cold War in Europe and beyond. We welcome proposals that tackle the interplay 

between the dimensions of territory, group, and the individual from both theoretical and 

empirical perspectives. Since the late 18th century states have increasingly perceived 

ethno-national diversity as an issue to be addressed through policy. Voluntarily or not, 

some of them responded to this challenge by granting positive rights to individuals, 

groups or territories. What interests us is the relationship between these various 

approaches and whether they can be treated separately at all. While the accommodation 

of national diversity is commonly associated with territorial arrangements, ethno-

national groups could also be conceived of separately from specific territories. Yet, one 

could also argue that even fully-fledged non-territorial solutions based solely on the 

“personality principle” nevertheless have to take territorial issues into account for 

administrative purposes. By exploring how theoreticians or political protagonists 

engaged in entangling or disentangling both ideas and policies about territory and 

https://www.msa.ac.uk/howwomenbuild/
https://www.msa.ac.uk/howwomenbuild/
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nation, we hope to shed new light on the chequered history of accommodating national 

diversity. We invite a broad range of scholars (historians, political scientists, legal 

scholars, anthropologists, sociologists, geographers and political philosophers) to submit 

papers dealing with the above-outlined problems. We are especially interested in 

presentations that focus on one or several of the following agents: governments, bodies 

claiming to represent national groups, parties and other political organisations, 

supranational organisations, as well as individual politicians, scholars (including legal 

scholars) and national and minority activists.  

 

Possible topics to be addressed through the lens of territoriality and non-territoriality 

include, but are not limited to: - Theories of national diversity accommodation – 

federalism, non-territorial autonomy, consociationalism, collective rights- Case studies of 

attempts to accommodate national diversity- Discourses on territoriality and groupness- 

National ideologies and party programmes- Liberal citizenship, legal equality and group 

rights – complementarity and conflict- Accommodating national diversity in non-liberal 

and authoritarian settings- The scope, extent and content of national autonomy- 

managing national diversity in colonies and former colonies- Indigenous groups and 

state territory- International minority protection 

 

The conference will take place at the University of Vienna on April 2- 4, 2020. Keynote 

addresses will be given by Prof. Jana Osterkamp (University of Munich) and Prof. Yonatan 

Fessha (University of the Western Cape). Accommodation will be fully covered by the 

organisers. Partial reimbursement of travel costs will also be available. The working 

language of the conference will be English.  

 

Please send paper proposals of no more than 400 words and a brief CV to 

ntautonomy.iog@univie.ac.at by January 8th 2020. 

 

CFP – Aux environs de Paris: les maisons de plaisance du Grand Paris, de Louis XIV à 

l’Empire, Paris, 23-24 April 2020. 

Deadline: 13 January 2020 

Journées d’études org. Anaïs Bornetet Francesco Guidoboni, avec les soutiens de 

l’association GHAMU et de la Société d’Études du XVIIe siècle. Propositions jusqu’au 13 

janv. 2020 à Anaïs Bornetet (anaisbornet.ha@gmail.com) et Francesco Guidoboni 

(fg.archi@yahoo.it)   

 

 

CFP – “Debt,” special issue of the peer-reviewed e-journal Literature Compass 

 

Deadline: 15 January 2020 

mailto:ntautonomy.iog@univie.ac.at
mailto:ntautonomy.iog@univie.ac.at
mailto:anaisbornet.ha@gmail.com
mailto:anaisbornet.ha@gmail.com
mailto:fg.archi@yahoo.it
mailto:fg.archi@yahoo.it
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At a Q&A that followed a Toronto screening of Little Men (2016), a film about two 

families’ battle over a lease and its impact on the lives of its central protagonists, director 

Ira Sachs reflected on the modern-day struggle of many families to remain in the middle 

class. Sachs’s film speaks to the primacy of economics in discourse. Recent scholarship 

has shown the value of reading film and literature in terms of economics. The 

enormously influential work of David Graeber, Mary Poovey, Margot C. Finn, Julian 

Hoppit, Sandford Borins, Audrey Jaffe, Margaret Atwood, and others have opened up 

new avenues for thinking about money and the humanities. This special issue aims both 

to consolidate and to advance criticism in literature, film, philosophy, and cultural studies 

by attending to some incarnations of debt and analyzing their wider implications. 

 

Abstracts of 250 words are invited on any aspect of economics as represented in 

literature, film, comics, and other media. Suitable papers will be published in a special 

issue of the peer-reviewed e-journal Literature Compass. 

 

Possible themes and topics: 

• Capitalism 

• Capital 

• Inheritance 

• Faith 

• Credibility 

• Chance 

• Marxism 

• Interest 

• Commerce 

• Trade 

• Liberalism 

• Finances 

• Housing 

• Rent 

• Mortgage 

• Banks 

• Credit 

• Debit 

• Ranking 

• Poverty 

• Labour 

• Forgiveness 

• Cash 

• Stocks 

• Forgery 

• Political Economy 

• Colonialism 

• Wealth 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/17414113
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/17414113
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The first deadline for submissions is January 15, 2020. Queries and proposals may be 

directed to editors Dr.s Tom Ue at ue_tom@hotmail.com and Philip Smith at 

philipsmithgraduate@gmail.com. 

 

 

CFP – Prints in Their Place: New Research on Printed Images in Their Places of Production, 

Sale, and Use, Research Forum, Courtauld Institute of Art, Vernon Square, Kings Cross, 

London, 19–20 June 2020 

 

Deadline: 15 January 2020 

We solicit papers that address printed images in relation to their early modern and 

modern contexts in the broadest sense. We hope to include papers that cover the full 

span of the history of prints, and the range of disciplines in which print is now studied, 

from art history, the history of the book and print culture studies, to the history of 

science and ideas. 

We open up the terms ‘place’ or ‘context’ to include a variety of approaches to the study 

of prints and of print. To look at prints in their place might concern the relation between 

prints and their place of production—how did the spaces and formats of artists’ 

workshops shape their creative process and affect the prints produced? How did the 

entrepreneurship of print producers in workshops and publishing houses affect the print 

materials that were bought by their customers?  How were the places in which cheap 

prints were sold—on the street, in the piazza, the book fair, the market table—reflected 

in their format, imagery, and functions?  Equally rich contexts include the places in which 

printed materials were collected, stored, and used: how did the formats and conventions 

for looking at prints, pamphlets and books, in libraries, kunstkammer, galleries, chapels, 

schools, kitchens, laboratories, bedrooms, coffee shops and salons, affect the way prints 

were made as well as what they portrayed? More broadly, when print shops and book 

shops were clustered into certain streets or districts in the city, and/or when a locality 

became associated with the print trade, what effects did the character of this site have on 

the culture of print in that place?  We also encourage topics that consider gender as well 

as women artists—Were these places gendered? Did women cultivate their own spaces 

of print production? When and where did women actors navigate the spaces above? 

What was the place of print, literally or figuratively, for aspiring or established women 

artists or publishers? The places for prints might also be considered as metaphoric or 

imagined spaces, such as the international arena for news and political debate.  Finally, 

we invite studies of such real or imagined places for prints that extend beyond western 

Europe. 

If you are interested in presenting a paper at this conference, please send a proposal 

with your name and institutional affiliation (if you have one), your paper’s title, an 

abstract of no more than 200 words, and a brief cv, to 

sheila.mctighe@courtauld.ac.uk.  Deadline for submissions is 15 January 2020. 

mailto:ue_tom@hotmail.com
mailto:ue_tom@hotmail.com
mailto:philipsmithgraduate@gmail.com
mailto:philipsmithgraduate@gmail.com
https://courtauld.ac.uk/event/prints-in-their-place-new-research-on-printed-images-in-their-places-of-production-sale-and-use
https://courtauld.ac.uk/event/prints-in-their-place-new-research-on-printed-images-in-their-places-of-production-sale-and-use
https://courtauld.ac.uk/event/prints-in-their-place-new-research-on-printed-images-in-their-places-of-production-sale-and-use
https://courtauld.ac.uk/event/prints-in-their-place-new-research-on-printed-images-in-their-places-of-production-sale-and-use
mailto:sheila.mctighe@courtauld.ac.uk
mailto:sheila.mctighe@courtauld.ac.uk
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CFP – International Thomas Hardy Conference and Festival, 11–18 July 2020, Dorchester, 

Dorset, UK.  

 

Deadline: 15 January 2020 

 

The Twenty-Fourth International Hardy Conference marks the 180th anniversary of 

Thomas Hardy's birth. Paper proposals are welcome on any aspect of Hardy’s life, work 

and legacy. Papers should be planned for delivery times of a maximum of 20 minutes 

(approximately 2000 words). 

Like its predecessors, the 2020 Conference is designed to appeal to new, established and 

independent Hardy scholars, and the general readers who attend in large numbers. We 

invite proposals from established and independent scholars, postgraduate students, and 

Hardy enthusiasts—especially those from the international community. Postgraduate 

students may be eligible for bursaries to help defray conference expenses. 

Confirmed lecturers include Gillian Beer, Pamela Gilbert, Michael Irwin, Richard 

Nemesvari and Gregory Tate. Lectures and conference papers will be supplemented by a 

wide variety of excursions and entertainments relating to the local context which Hardy’s 

work celebrates, and from which it emerged. 

Proposals (max. 300 words) should be sent by email to Dr Mary Rimmer at 

mrimmer@unb.ca or by post to: 

'Call for Papers' 

(Thomas Hardy Conference and Festival) 

Dr Mary Rimmer, Department of English 

University of New Brunswick 

P.O. Box 4400 

Fredericton, NB, Canada E3B 5A3 

All submissions will be read and adjudicated by an academic panel. The closing date is 

15 January 2020. The best of the papers given at the Conference will be considered for 

publication in the peer-reviewed Thomas Hardy Journal appearing in Autumn 2020. 

Please note that all submissions will be acknowledged: if email submissions are not 

acknowledged within four business days, the proposer should re-send. Inquiries: 

mrimmer@unb.ca 

 

CFP – Sur le pas des portes : Images et fonctions de la porte au dix-huitième siècle, 

Journée d’études, Sorbonne Université, 16 mai 2020. 

 

Deadline: 15 January 2020 

https://www.hardysociety.org/oxo/224/ths-2020-conference-call-for-papers/
https://www.hardysociety.org/oxo/224/ths-2020-conference-call-for-papers/
mailto:mrimmer@unb.ca
mailto:mrimmer@unb.ca
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Org. Manon Courbin, Floriane Daguisé, Morgane Muscat, avec le soutien du CELLF 

(UMR8599) et de l’ED III (Sorbonne Université, 16 mai 2020). Propositions jusqu’au 15 

janv. 2020 à Manon Courbin (manon.courbin12@gmail.com), Floriane Daguisé 

(floriane.daguise@gmail.com) et Morgane Muscat (morgane.muscat@gmail.com).  

 

 

CFP –  Veiling the Body. Cloth, Skin, Membrane, The John Rylands Research Institute, 

University of Manchester, June 11 - 12, 2020. 

 

Deadline: 20 January 2020 

The word ‘veil’ most commonly connotes a piece of cloth worn on the body not primarily 

for warmth or protection, but as a symbol, usually of modesty or withdrawing from a 

public realm. In many cultures, veils have held a contradictory status of concealing the 

(most often female) body and of heightening the significance of exposure. In Europe, the 

word ‘veil’ and its cognates have also variously connoted: human skin and bodily 

membranes; draperies and curtains in religious and secular spaces; relics; and the 

separations between material and spiritual realms. In all contexts, the word points to 

secrecy and hiddenness, inflected with the potential for exposure and display. 

Veiling the Body will bring together these themes in a cross-disciplinary workshop to 

explore the themes of secrecy and exposure, as well as the interrelations between the 

skin and membranes of our bodies, the cloths that cover them, and the materials with 

which we represent both. 

We welcome proposals on themes including, but not limited to: 

- Religious veils and relics 

- Anatomical and medical images of unveiling 

- Spiritual or ethereal veils 

- The resonances between skin and cloth 

- Clothing, veiling and exposure of the body 

- Images that veil, or work in unique ways to represent veils 

- The material culture of veils, skin and membranes 

The workshop will include conference-style paper sessions as well as collections 

encounters with historic and contemporary material. The workshop will be held in the 

Historic Reading Room of the John Rylands Library in Manchester. 

With this workshop, we aim to make connections across disciplines, time periods and 

locations. We invite proposals for 20-minute papers from scholars across the arts and 

humanities, museum staff, and artists working on the themes of veils and bodies from 

any place and time. 

mailto:manon.courbin12@gmail.com
mailto:manon.courbin12@gmail.com
mailto:floriane.daguise@gmail.com
mailto:floriane.daguise@gmail.com
mailto:morgane.muscat@gmail.com
mailto:morgane.muscat@gmail.com
https://arthist.net/archive/22144
https://arthist.net/archive/22144
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Proposals of no more than 250 words, along with a short bio, should be sent to 

veilingthebody2020@gmail.com by 20th January 2020. 

Travel and accommodation will be provided for speakers, and conference fee waivers will 

be available for attendees who do not have research budgets. 

 

CFP – Romanticism and Vision, 28th Annual Conference, North American Society for the 

Study of Romanticism (NASSR), University of Toronto, Ontario, August 6–9, 2020 

 

Deadline: 24 January 2020 

 

 

CFP – Traffic in the Global Eighteenth-Century, NEASECS 2020, Sept 25-27, 2020 , 

Fordham University, Lincoln Center Campus, New York, NY. 

Deadline for Panel and Roundtable Proposals: 30 January 2020  

 

It would be difficult to imagine New York City without traffic, but traffic should not be 

understood merely as the noisy polluting congestion of its highly frequented streets and 

waterways, an issue already present in New Amsterdam. Traffic also refers to broader 

patterns of circulation and commerce, describing, as the Encyclopédie’s “Trafiqué” 

underlines, the passage, both legal and illicit, of goods, bodies, books, artworks, monies, 

services, and ideas through multiple hands. Even its etymology cited above points to the 

linguistic convergence of many languages and cultures. Traffic in this sense is as central 

to New York City today as it was to the global eighteenth century. 

For this 43 meeting of NEASECS, we invite panels, papers, and other interventions on the 

topic of traffic in the global eighteenth century: the circulation of goods and people; the 

traffic of ideas as well as objects of knowledge and aesthetic beauty (art objects, fashion, 

curiosities…); the smuggling of books, arms, drugs, commodities; the Atlantic slave trade 

and other forms of human trafficking; currency conversions and money traders; the 

effects and affects of traffic/trafficking including the sonic (noise, music, etc.) the 

infrastructure (or lack thereof) that shaped local, transnational and colonial circuits of 

exchange and, finally, modes of transport and the material forms of gridlock in 

congested urban areas. All disciplines from the history of science, history of the book, 

history of religion, architecture, art history, music history, and history, to literary studies, 

anthropology, and sociology are encouraged to participate. Roundtables are also highly 

encouraged. 

Of course, in the long tradition of NEASECS, panels on topics different from the theme of 

the conference are also welcome. 

https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=76270dac7a&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=76270dac7a&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=6f7ec7f208&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=6f7ec7f208&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=6f7ec7f208&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=6f7ec7f208&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=b3b77e4dad&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=b3b77e4dad&e=508976750c
https://neasecs2020.wordpress.com/
https://neasecs2020.wordpress.com/
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Panels will be 1 hour and 30 minutes. Panels should not have more than 4 presenters 

and should allow for at least 20 minutes of discussion. 

For the very first time, and perhaps inspired by the controlled chaos of traffic itself and 

the vibrant, diverse democracy of New York City, we will also be hosting an open forum 

or town hall. The subject will focus on the sense of traffic as the “dealing or bargaining 

which should not be made the subject of trade” (OED): Where ought the thresholds for 

commercial incursions be? What was okay to sell or not in the eighteenth century? And 

what can the eighteenth century teach us if anything about how we should make the 

determinations today? 

Anyone who wishes to participate can, and this can be in lieu of a paper. Although if you 

wish to participate in this session in addition to a panel or roundtable that is also 

welcome. The two-hour session will have parliamentary style format with lively free 

interventions from audience members.  All you must do is register. All those who register 

for this event will be listed as participants in the session in the program. 

• Proposals for panels and roundtables are due January 30, 2020. 

• The call for papers will be posted by February 15, 2020. 

• Submission to panels and roundtables (individual contributions) will be 

due March 30, 2020. 

• Early registration at a discounted price must be completed by May 30, 2020. 

• Registration at the full price must be completed by August 1, 2020. 

Please submit your proposals directly to neasecs@gmail.com.  

Click here for additional information. 

Please send all inquiries to neasecs@gmail.com  

 

CFP – British Association for Victorian Studies (BAVS) 2020, Birmingham, UK, July 20–22, 

2020 

 

Deadline for Submitting CFP for a Panel or Roundtable: January 31, 2020 

Deadline for Paper/Panel/Roundtable Proposal: March 20, 2020 

 

To mark the 20th anniversary of the Association, BAVS travels to Birmingham: the 

University of Birmingham, Birmingham City University, Aston University and Newman 

University welcome delegates to a city steeped in Victorian history and brimming with 

Victorian resources and archives. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:neasecs@gmail.com
mailto:neasecs@gmail.com
https://neasecs2020.wordpress.com/registration/
https://neasecs2020.wordpress.com/registration/
mailto:neasecs@gmail.com
mailto:neasecs@gmail.com
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=2788fc16bd&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=2788fc16bd&e=508976750c
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CFP – Edited Collection: Eighteenth-Century Environmental Humanities 

 

Deadline for Proposals: 1 February 2020 

 

Jeremy Chow (Bucknell University) and Bucknell University Press are soliciting abstracts 

for an interdisciplinary collection of essays that is oriented around the sheer diversity of 

Environmental Humanities (EH) work in the long eighteenth century. 

https://www.asecs.org/single-post/2019/10/23/CFP-Eighteenth-Century-Environmental-

Humanities-Edited-Collection 

 
 

CFP – “Littérature, économie et morale aux 18e siècle et 19e siècles : La pauvreté au 

féminin. Mendiantes et pauvresses (18e-19e siècles),” 2e Journée d’études, Université 

Toulouse Jean-Jaurès, Laboratoire PLH/EHL, 14 May 2020. 

 

Deadline: 1 February 2020 

 

Organizers: Florence Magnot (Université de Rennes 2) and Stéphane Pujol (Université de 

Toulouse Jean-Jaurès). 

 

Propositions jusqu’au 1er fév. 2020 à Florence Magnot  (florence.magnot-ogilvy@univ-

rennes2.fr) et Stéphane Pujol (pujolstephan@gmail.com)  

 

CFP – International Conference on Romanticism, St. Louis, Missouri, October 22 – 24, 

2020. 

Deadline: 1 March 2020 

Scholars working in any area of Romanticism are invited to submit proposals for the 

2020 meeting of the International Conference on Romanticism to be hosted by Saint 

Louis University and held at the Chase Park Plaza in St. Louis, Missouri.  

While we encourage a broad interpretation of this theme, some possible approaches 

include the following: 

• Geography and Spatiality 

• Travel and River Studies 

• Romantic Hospitality 

• Transatlantic connections 

• Place and Displacement 

• Refugees and Migrants 

• Nationalism 

• Empire 

https://www.asecs.org/single-post/2019/10/23/CFP-Eighteenth-Century-Environmental-Humanities-Edited-Collection
https://www.asecs.org/single-post/2019/10/23/CFP-Eighteenth-Century-Environmental-Humanities-Edited-Collection
https://www.asecs.org/single-post/2019/10/23/CFP-Eighteenth-Century-Environmental-Humanities-Edited-Collection
https://www.asecs.org/single-post/2019/10/23/CFP-Eighteenth-Century-Environmental-Humanities-Edited-Collection
mailto:florence.magnot-ogilvy@univ-rennes2.fr
mailto:florence.magnot-ogilvy@univ-rennes2.fr
mailto:florence.magnot-ogilvy@univ-rennes2.fr
mailto:florence.magnot-ogilvy@univ-rennes2.fr
mailto:pujolstephan@gmail.com
mailto:pujolstephan@gmail.com
https://www.stlicr2020.com/
https://www.stlicr2020.com/
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• Translation 

• Slavery 

• Sexuality and Gender Fluidity 

• Generic Blendings 

• Confluences of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries 

• Representing the Ecology of Waterways 

Deadline for presentation abstracts as well as complete panels, roundtables, or other, 

alternative panel formats: March 1, 2020 

The International Conference on Romanticism was founded in 1991 and aims to further 

the study of Romanticism across linguistic, national and political disciplines.  For more 

information, please visit http://icr.byu.edu. Conference attendees and participants must 

be members of ICR.  Please visit http://icr.byu.edu/membership to become a member or 

renew your membership. 

Send questions and abstracts (approx. 200 words) to ICR2020@outlook.com, by 

March 1st, 2020. 

 

 

Call for Papers – The Science of Human Nature in the Scottish Enlightenment, special issue 

of the Journal of Scottish Philosophy 

 

Deadline: 2 March 2020 

 

Scottish enlightenment philosophy is often characterized by its focus on the study of 

human nature. Human nature, for Scottish philosophers, is often fixed and universal but 

also social or other-directed, and formed through interaction. Moreover, attentive 

observation to the various parts and workings of human nature promises, according to 

them, a better understanding of knowledge, morality, religion, society and history. The 

science of man, of mind, of human nature, or of morality, is a central objective of the 

Scottish Enlightenment. But how, exactly, did Scottish philosophers in and around the 

eighteenth century understand the science of man? Relatedly, how did Scottish 

philosophers understand human nature, naturalism, and various natural mental states, 

faculties, and behaviors? In which ways did the science of human nature inform their 

accounts of central human practices such as morality and religion? 

 

For this special issue of the Journal of Scottish Philosophy we welcome submissions that 

reveal how the accounts of various Scottish Enlightenment Philosophers would help us 

answer such questions. Papers addressing the general topic of the Science of Human 

Nature in the Scottish Enlightenment, as well as related topics such as its context and 

legacy, are also welcome. Submissions are due by March 2nd, 2020 and should be sent 

to jsp@usiouxfalls.edu, and marked 'Special Issue' in the subject line. 

 

http://icr.byu.edu/
http://icr.byu.edu/
http://icr.byu.edu/membership
http://icr.byu.edu/membership
mailto:gmb5s@virginia.edu
mailto:gmb5s@virginia.edu
mailto:jsp@usiouxfalls.edu
mailto:jsp@usiouxfalls.edu
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Submissions for non-themed issues are always welcome. Submission guidelines can be 

found at the EUP website. 

 

CFP – Lumières et politique dans le monde ibéro-américain, Colloque international, 

Montpellier, France, 26-27 November 2020. 

Deadline: 30 March 2020 

Org. Marie-Noëlle Ciccia (U. Paul-Valéry) et Jean-Pierre Schandeler (CNRS-IRCL 

Montpellier). Propositions jusqu’au 30 mars 2020 à Marie-Noëlle Ciccia 

(marie.noelle.ciccia@univ-montp3.fr) et Jean-Pierre Schandeler (jean-

pierre.schandeler@cnrs.fr) 

 

CFP – Enquête sur les enquêtes : tableaux, parnasses, panoramas de l’histoire littéraire, 

colloque international, Paris, 14-15 September 2020. 

 

Deadline: 31 March 2020 

 

Org. Alexandre Gefen, Guillaume Métayer, UMR THALIM (CNRS-Paris 3-ENS) & UMR 

CELLF (CNRS-Sorbonne université).  Propositions jusqu’au 31 mars 2020 à Alexandre 

Gefen (gefen@fabula.org) et Guillaume Métayer (gme.metayer@gmail.com).  

 

CFP – Paintings, Peepshows, and Porcupines: Exhibitions in London, 1775–1851, 

The Huntington Library, Art Museum, and Botanical Gardens, San Marino, California, 17–

18 September 2021 

Deadline: 1 April 2020 

In 1820, the Romantic painter Théodore Géricault sent his now-famous image of a 

shipwreck, The Raft of the Medusa, by boat to London. There, it was shown at Bullock’s 

Egyptian Hall, a display space that also featured attractions as varied as live reindeer and 

Napoleon’s carriage, captured at Waterloo. This well-known episode was not an 

aberration or a Romantic eccentricity; it was, quite simply, business as usual. In many 

nineteenth-century cities, exhibiting outside of official art venues was not uncommon, 

nor was it necessarily an act of rebellion. Recent scholarship has challenged 

preconceptions about audience and cultural hierarchy in relation to Géricault’s Raft, but 

we are only beginning to understand the role of artworks within a broader culture of 

display. 

This conference will assemble an international group of distinguished scholars to rethink 

some of our fundamental assumptions about exhibitions in the eighteenth and 

https://scottishphilosophy.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=013a80758b85e56e6709ebc6c&id=45f9c3d8f9&e=9e5efd19b2
mailto:marie.noelle.ciccia@univ-montp3.fr
mailto:marie.noelle.ciccia@univ-montp3.fr
mailto:jean-pierre.schandeler@cnrs.fr
mailto:jean-pierre.schandeler@cnrs.fr
mailto:jean-pierre.schandeler@cnrs.fr
mailto:jean-pierre.schandeler@cnrs.fr
mailto:gefen@fabula.org
mailto:gefen@fabula.org
mailto:gme.metayer@gmail.com
mailto:gme.metayer@gmail.com
https://enfilade18thc.files.wordpress.com/2019/11/huntington-paintings-peepshows-porcupines-cfp.pdf
https://enfilade18thc.files.wordpress.com/2019/11/huntington-paintings-peepshows-porcupines-cfp.pdf
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nineteenth centuries. It will focus on London as the center of an exhibitionary culture and 

as a hub of empire. It will consider a vibrant period of this culture, roughly from the 

opening in 1775 of the Leverian Museum, or Holophusikon, brimming with artifacts from 

Captain Cook’s voyages, to the staging in 1851 of the Great Exhibition, which 

inaugurated a new age of international shows. 

The protagonist of many of the most influential art historical studies of recent decades 

has been the figure of the spectator, who has brought with her a revitalized engagement 

with the surprisingly varied modes of the reception of works of art. And while the 

foregrounding of the experience of the spectator, or ‘beholder’, or ‘observer’, has 

broadened the compass of the discipline considerably, we still hold a relatively orthodox 

view of the kinds of venues, events, and display practices that are deemed worthy of 

inquiry. Even as art historians have valorized the expressive possibilities of alternative 

exhibition spaces so central to avant-garde identity, the appearance of paintings in the 

precincts of commercial entertainment has, for many years, been consigned to a position 

of marginal curiosity in the history of art. Exhibition-makers are often characterized as 

either renegades or hucksters—as if aesthetically daring artists were not part of the 

market, or as if commercial displays could not contain works of aesthetic or cultural 

merit. Both the sheen of avant-garde rebellion and the tarnish of lucre continue to color 

approaches to eighteenth- and nineteenth-century displays. 

Even the most adventurous of recent studies have not fully accounted for the most 

singular feature of the display of these works of art in the first decades of the century: 

their embeddedness in an exhibitionary landscape consisting of the richest imaginable 

array of artifacts, environments, and living creatures. Imperialist expansion and the need 

to justify it brought an increasingly wide range of objects to European urban centers. 

Moreover, these diverse displays were consumed in concert. They were part of a round 

of seasonal entertainments that might include viewing oil paintings in the morning and 

taxidermy in the afternoon—or viewing examples of both at a single venue. To recapture 

this context, talks given at this event will consider relationships among venues or trace 

the circulation of objects and visitors among multiple sites of display. 

Speakers will include 

• Ann Bermingham (University of California, Santa Barbara) 

• Rosie Dias (University of Warwick) 

• Meredith Gamer (Columbia University) 

• Mark Hallett (Paul Mellon Centre for Studies in British Art) 

• John Plunkett (University of Exeter) 

We are now seeking additional speakers to join this roster. Early career scholars and 

scholars from underrepresented groups are especially encouraged to apply. We 

anticipate that papers will be 35–40 minutes in length, and will be presented to the 

Huntington’s larger scholarly community. The generous support of the Huntington’s 

Research Department will cover economy airfare, hotel accommodation, and incidental 
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transport expenses for speakers. To apply, please send an abstract of 250 words and a 

CV to huntingtonconference2021@gmail.com by 1 April 2020. 

 

CFP – Informer et forger l’opinion en Europe et dans la jeune Amérique aux XVIIe et XVIIIe 

siecles, Université de Haute Alsace, Mulhouse, 24-25 September 2020. 

Deadline: 30 April 2020 

Colloque jeunes chercheurs, org. Laurent Curelly, Christine Hammann et Véronique 

Lochert avec les soutiens de : Institut de Recherche en Langues et Littératures 

Européennes (ILLE, EA 4363, Université de Haute Alsace -Mulhouse), Institut Universitaire 

de France, Société d’Étude du XVIIe siècle ; Société d’Études Anglo-Américaines des XVIIe 

et XVIIIe siècles (SEAA XVII-XVIII) ; Société Française d’Études du Dix-Huitième Siècle 

(SFEDS). Propositions jusqu’au 30 avril 2020 à Laurent Curelly (laurent.curelly@uha.fr), 

Christine Hammann (christine.hammann@uha.fr) et Véronique Lochert 

(véronique.lochert@uha.fr) 

 

CFP – Le Parfumeur: évolution d’une figure depuis la Renaissance, colloque international, 

Versailles, auditorium du château, 28-29 January 2021 

 

Deadline: 20 June 2020 

 

Org. Alice Camus (Guerlain / CRCV) et Érika Wicky (Université Lumière Lyon 2 / LARHRA). 

Propositions jusqu’au 20 juin 2020 à Alice Camus (acamus@guerlain.fr) et Érika Wicky 

(erika.wicky@univ-lyon2.fr).  

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Please send announcements to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu before the 1st of the month. 

Anthropocene and Biodiversity in the Long Eighteenth Century, Western Society for 

Eighteenth-Century Studies Annual Conference, February 14-15, 2020, Colorado State 

University, Fort Collins, CO 

 A preliminary program is mailed along with this newsletter.   

  

Organizers are looking for chairs for panels 5B and 6B (on Saturday, February 15).  Please 

contact: 
 

Aparna Gollapudi, Associate Professor, English Department 

Colorado State University 

aparna.gollapudi@ColoState.edu  

mailto:huntingtonconference2021@gmail.com
https://www.fabula.org/actualites/appel-a-communicationcolloque-jeunes-chercheurs-2020_93640.php
https://www.fabula.org/actualites/appel-a-communicationcolloque-jeunes-chercheurs-2020_93640.php
https://www.fabula.org/actualites/appel-a-communicationcolloque-jeunes-chercheurs-2020_93640.php
https://www.fabula.org/actualites/appel-a-communicationcolloque-jeunes-chercheurs-2020_93640.php
mailto:laurent.curelly@uha.fr
mailto:laurent.curelly@uha.fr
mailto:christine.hammann@uha.fr
mailto:christine.hammann@uha.fr
mailto:véronique.lochert@uha.fr
mailto:véronique.lochert@uha.fr
mailto:acamus@guerlain.fr
mailto:acamus@guerlain.fr
mailto:erika.wicky@univ-lyon2.fr
mailto:erika.wicky@univ-lyon2.fr
mailto:aparna.gollapudi@ColoState.edu
mailto:aparna.gollapudi@ColoState.edu
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Panel 5B (10:45 am – 12: 15pm): Boundaries, Science, Technology 

 

Chair: TBD 

1.      Molly Desjardins, University of Northern Colorado 

‘Wordsworth and Water Rights’ 

 

2.      Keith Pluymers, Illinois State University 

‘Water, Steam, and the Eighteenth-Century Anthropocene’ 

 

3.      Lori Davis Perry, United States Air Force Academy 

‘Victor Frankenstein’s Monster as Fellow Alchemist’ 

 

4.      Deborah Roess, Colorado State Unversity 

‘Keats, Tuberculosis, and Three Viewpoints of a Death’ 

 

Panel 6B (13:30 – 14:45 pm): Humans and Other Animals 

Chair: TBD 

1.      Taylin Nelson, Grand Canyon University 

‘The “Totality” of the Animal: Systems of Classification and Domestification’ 

  

2.      Anthony S. Parent Jr., PhD, Wake Forest University  

“Julius Soubise and ‘that noble animal, the horse’: Bengal, 1778-1798’”  

  

3.      Michael Borsk, Queen’s University 

‘A Partridge in a Factory: The Climate of Knowledge Production and the Politics of 

Provisions on Hudson Bay’ 

 
 

New Acquisitions – CU Art Museum 

 

 

https://www.colorado.edu/cuartmuseum/
https://www.colorado.edu/cuartmuseum/
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Two new Hogarth prints, Before and After (1736, printed by Boydell in the 1790s; Paulson 

ii/iii), have recently been added to the CU Art Museum’s rich collection of Hogarth prints. 

They are in great condition and ready for use in teaching.   

 

For more information, contact  

 

Hope Saska, PhD, Curator of Collections and Exhibitions 

CU Art Museum | Visual Arts Complex 

University of Colorado | Boulder 

Boulder, Colorado 80309-0318 

Phone: 303-492-9845 

Hope.Saska@colorado.edu  

 
 

Lewis Walpole Library Fellowships 

 

Deadline: 6 January 2020 

 

The Lewis Walpole Library funds four-week visiting fellowships and two-week travel 

grants to support research in the Library’s rich collections of eighteenth-century 

materials (mainly British). The fellowship year runs from July 1 through June 30, and all 

fellowships must be completed within the fellowship year 

 

 

CFA – HOPE Fellowships, The Center for the History of Political Economy, Duke University. 

 

Deadline: 6 January 2020 

  

The Center for the History of Political Economy at Duke University is now accepting 

Fellowship Applications for the 2020-21 academic year. 

  

For a complete description of the Fellowship Program and how to apply, please visit the 

Center website at https://hope.econ.duke.edu/fellowships. 

  

For full consideration, applicants should have their completed applications in by January 

6, 2020. 

 

Yale Center for British Art Residential Scholar Awards 

Deadline: 13 January 2020 

mailto:Hope.Saska@colorado.edu
mailto:Hope.Saska@colorado.edu
https://walpole.library.yale.edu/fellowships/visiting-fellowships-and-travel-grants
https://walpole.library.yale.edu/fellowships/visiting-fellowships-and-travel-grants
https://hope.econ.duke.edu/fellowships
https://hope.econ.duke.edu/fellowships
https://britishart.yale.edu/research/residential-scholar-awards
https://britishart.yale.edu/research/residential-scholar-awards
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The Yale Center for British Art offers three types of short-term residential awards to 

scholars undertaking research related to British art. While in residence, scholars have 

access to the Center’s rich holdings of paintings, sculptures, drawings, prints, rare books, 

and manuscripts, as well as primary and secondary reference materials. Scholars are also 

able to take advantage of the extensive collections at other Yale museums and libraries. 

They are given a dedicated working space in the Center’s Reference Library and 

encouraged to participate in events and programs, as well as to engage with the 

scholarly community of the university. 

 

 

CFA – Winterthur Research Fellowships in American Art, History, and Culture 

Deadline: 15 January 2020 

Winterthur is a public museum and garden that supports approximately twenty-five 

visiting scholars each year in several programs: NEH fellowships for senior scholars (up to 

$40,000 for 4–12 months), dissertation fellowships ($7,000 per semester), short-term (1–3 

month) fellowships ($1,500 per month). Winterthur’s collections include primarily 

American material, with supporting material in British and Continental art and culture. 

The library holds half a million imprints, manuscripts, visual sources, and printed 

ephemera for research from the seventeenth through the early twentieth century. The 

museum includes 86,000 domestic artifacts and works of art made or used in America to 

1860. The collections support research in such subjects as the history of manners, the 

body, travel and tourism, domestic life, women’s and men’s culture, and childhood and 

in art history, material culture, and decorative arts. For information and online library 

catalog, visit http://www.winterthur.org. Application deadline is 15 January annually, for 

fellowships to be served during the following May–August period. Information and 

application forms are also available from Research Fellowship Program, Office of 

Academic Programs, Winterthur Museum and Country Estate, Winterthur, DE 19735 

(rkrill@winterthur.org). 

 

Summer Courses: Attingham Trust Programs 

 

Deadlines: from 27 January through 5 February 2020, depending on the program 

 

The Attingham Trust welcomes applicants to its upcoming residential study programs. 

Several courses are on offer; for details, see the Attingham websites below or view a brief 

summary at Enfilade. American applicants should visit the American Friends of Attingham 

website; for UK and EU applicants, the Attingham Trust Website. Note that there are 

different application forms based on your country of origin. 

 
 

http://www.winterthur.org/
http://www.winterthur.org/
http://www.winterthur.org/
http://www.winterthur.org/
mailto:rkrill@winterthur.org
mailto:rkrill@winterthur.org
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=3b1818ae83&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=3b1818ae83&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=5cb9af2271&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=5cb9af2271&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=7e2e6daab7&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=7e2e6daab7&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=7e2e6daab7&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=7e2e6daab7&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=ea0d6d189e&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=ea0d6d189e&e=508976750c
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Fellowships and Grants: Paul Mellon Centre, Spring 2020 

 

Deadline: 31 January 2020 

 

The spring 2020 round of Paul Mellon Centre funding opportunities is now open for 

applications. This cycle includes a wide range of fellowships and grants supporting travel 

and research related to British art; see website for details. 

 

 

Summer Courses: Rare Book School Summer Courses 

 

Deadline for all courses: 17 February 2020  

 

The wide range of Rare Book School courses for Summer 2020 will include classes at the 

Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Library, the Lillian Goldman Law Library, and Sterling 

Memorial Library at Yale University (7–12 June); the Kislak Center for Special Collections, 

Rare Books and Manuscripts at the University of Pennsylvania (7–12 June and 12–17 

July); the Library Company of Philadelphia (7–12 June); Amherst College (14–19 June); 

Indiana University Bloomington (17–22 June); the Harvard-Yenching Library at Harvard 

University (5–10 July); the Free Library of Philadelphia (12–17 July); the Schomburg 

Center (19–24 July); the Thomas J. Watson Library at The Metropolitan Museum of Art 

(19–24 July); the New York Public Library (19–24 July); and at the University of Virginia 

(June–July). 

 
 

CFA – Seminar: The Long Lives of Early Printed Books, Harry Ransom Center, The 

University of Texas at Austin, 16–18 July, 2020 

 

Deadline for Applications: 15 February 2020 

 

This three-day intensive seminar is offered by the Harry Ransom Center in partnership 

with The Bibliographical Society of America and The Bibliographical Society [of the UK]. 

Some travel stipends available. 

 

 

CFA – Conference: Britain Afraid: Imperial Insecurities and National Fears, 1798-1945,  

Liverpool John Moores University, 12–13 June, 2020 

 

Deadline for Applications: 28 February 2020 

 

Conference organized by the Liverpool John Moores University History Department and 

the Invasion Network, a group of literary scholars, cultural historians, and a range of 

other specialists and independent researchers. 

https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=ceb587e6bf&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=ceb587e6bf&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=b2bd16cd7a&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=b2bd16cd7a&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=5355d6c074&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=5355d6c074&e=508976750c
https://invasionnetwork.wordpress.com/2019/11/11/cfp-britain-afraid-imperial-insecurities-and-national-fears-1798-1945-new-lmju-history-and-invasion-network-conference/
https://invasionnetwork.wordpress.com/2019/11/11/cfp-britain-afraid-imperial-insecurities-and-national-fears-1798-1945-new-lmju-history-and-invasion-network-conference/
https://invasionnetwork.wordpress.com/2019/11/11/cfp-britain-afraid-imperial-insecurities-and-national-fears-1798-1945-new-lmju-history-and-invasion-network-conference/
https://invasionnetwork.wordpress.com/2019/11/11/cfp-britain-afraid-imperial-insecurities-and-national-fears-1798-1945-new-lmju-history-and-invasion-network-conference/
https://invasionnetwork.wordpress.com/2019/11/11/cfp-britain-afraid-imperial-insecurities-and-national-fears-1798-1945-new-lmju-history-and-invasion-network-conference/
https://invasionnetwork.wordpress.com/2019/11/11/cfp-britain-afraid-imperial-insecurities-and-national-fears-1798-1945-new-lmju-history-and-invasion-network-conference/
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Summer Courses: Victorian Society in America London Summer School 

 

Deadline: 2 March 2020  

 

The 46th annual London Summer School program, to be held June 27–July 12, 

2020, provides an invaluable opportunity for graduate students, heritage professionals, 

and knowledgeable enthusiasts to explore the history of British architecture, design and 

interiors from 1837–1914. Led by Jo Banham and Ian Dungavell, it features a detailed 

study of public monuments, private venues and the history of the built environment in 

London, the Midlands and the West Country. Full and partial scholarships are available. 
 

 

OPEN-ACCESS JOURNAL ANNOUNCEMENT & CFP - Interfaces  

 

Deadline: NA 

 

Interfaces has moved online and is now an open-access journal.  It is available at 

https://preo.u-bourgogne.fr/interfaces 

 

Interfaces is a peer-reviewed bilingual (English/French) scholarly journal founded in 1991, 

edited by the College of the Holy Cross (Worcester, Massachusetts, USA), the University 

of Burgundy and the University of Paris-Diderot. It focuses on intermediality, on the 

relationship between text(s) and image(s), art and literature, history and visual sources as 

well as extending to the history of the visual arts and the epistemology of images, 

especially in a comparative perspective in francophone and anglophone domains. It was 

granted the Parnassus Award in 2010 and received the support of the CNRS in 2018. Two 

volumes, along with an art section and book reviews, will now be published online every 

year. We welcome proposals from guest editors and individual contributors of scholarly 

articles and artistic works. 

 

We invite you to read our first online issue, volume 39 (“Gestures and their Traces”, June 

2018), as well as the last three paper issues (volumes 36 to 38) which have now been 

digitized. 

 

Contact:  interfaces.revues@u-bourgogne.fr 

 

 

18th-Century Translators Dictionary, base de donnée en libre accès en cours de 

construction.  

 

Pour toute information sur une ou plusieurs traducteurs/trices, ou toute rédaction de 

notice, contacter Ann Thomson 

 

https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=08e792a48e&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=08e792a48e&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=87ee02eda9&e=508976750c
https://historiansofbritishart.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4301403e9f3523de808a08712&id=87ee02eda9&e=508976750c
https://wordpress.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a115f2307a1a0066d657f6b91&id=59537fd3a1&e=394ff014e4
https://wordpress.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a115f2307a1a0066d657f6b91&id=59537fd3a1&e=394ff014e4
mailto:interfaces.revues@u-bourgogne.fr
mailto:interfaces.revues@u-bourgogne.fr
mailto:ann.thomson@eui.eu
mailto:ann.thomson@eui.eu
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RECENT MEMBER PUBLICATIONS  
Send the bibliographic reference (and hyperlink, if available) of any work you have recently 

published to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu. 

 

❖ Carlo Caballero, “Dance and Lyric Reunited: Fauré’s Pénélope and the Changing Role of 

Ballet in French Opera.” In Bild und Bewegung im Musiktheater / Image and Movement in 

Music Theatre, ed. Roman Brotbeck, Laura Moeckli, Anette Schaffer and Stephanie 

Schroedter (Schliengen, Germany: Argus Editions, 2018): 51-64. 

 

❖ Soizic Croguennec, “La mobilité des hommes et des idées: la Louisiane espagnole face aux 

mouvements révolutionnaires entre 1790 et 1803,“ Géographie Historique, N° 13, novembre 

2018 : La géographie d'un événement aux répercussions mondiales - la Révolution française. 

 

❖ Lesley Ginsberg, "Poe: A Life in Letters." The Oxford Handbook of Edgar Allan Poe, edited 

by J. Gerald Kennedy and Scott Peeples, Oxford University Press, 2019, pp. 50-69.  

 

❖ Lesley Ginsberg, “Hawthorne and Print Culture.” Nathaniel Hawthorne in Context, edited by 

Monika M. Elbert, Cambridge University Press, 2018, pp. 193–204.  

 

❖ Lesley Ginsberg, “‘The Birth-Mark,’ ‘Rappaccini’s Daughter,’ and the Ecogothic.” Ecogothic in 

Nineteenth-Century American Literature, edited by Matthew W. Sivils and Dawn Keetley, 

Routledge, 2018, pp. 114-133. 

 

❖ William Rodney Herring, “Neither Pistols nor Sugar-Plumbs: The Rhetoric of Finance and 

the 1720 Bubbles,” Advances in the History of Rhetoric 21, no. 2 (2018): 147–62, 

https://doi.org/10.1080/15362426.2018.1474047. 

 

❖ Jared S. Richman, “Monstrous Elocution: Disability and Passing in Frankenstein,” Essays in 

Romanticism 25.2 (2018): 219-39.  

 

❖ Jared S. Richman, “The Other King’s Speech: The Politics of Disability and Elocution in 

Georgian Britain,” The Eighteenth Century: Theory and Interpretation 59.3 (2018): 279-304. 

 

❖ Teresa A. Toulouse and Barbara C. Ewell, eds., Sweet Spots: In-Between Spaces in New 

Orleans (University Press of Mississippi, June 2018), ISBN 978-1-4968-1702-0 Printed 

casebinding; ISBN 978-1-4968-1857-7 Paper. 

 

 

JOB OPENINGS 
Please send announcements to catherine.labio[@]colorado.edu. 

 

 

http://rgh.univ-lorraine.fr/articles/view/105/La_mobilite_des_hommes_et_des_idees_la_Louisiane_espagnole_face_aux_mouvements_revolutionnaires_entre_1790_et_1803
http://rgh.univ-lorraine.fr/articles/view/105/La_mobilite_des_hommes_et_des_idees_la_Louisiane_espagnole_face_aux_mouvements_revolutionnaires_entre_1790_et_1803
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“LOCAL” RESOURCES & INITIATIVES 
Please send a URL and a very brief description (1 or 2 lines) to catherine.labio[@] colorado.edu. 

Define “local” as broadly as you want. 

 

• 18/19 

18th- and 19th-century Graduate Student Reading Group (CU Boulder)  

Contact: deven.parker[@]colorado.edu 

 

• CU Art Museum – Collections 

Hope Saska, PhD 

Curator of Collections and Exhibitions 

Hope.Saska@colorado.edu  

 

• Eighteenth-Century Life  

Editor: Cedric Reverand, University of Wyoming 

Click here for submission guidelines 

 

• Stainforth Library of Women’s Writing  

Digital humanities project that studies the largest private library of Anglophone women’s 

writing collected in the nineteenth century  

 

• https://history-of-finance.org/ 

“The aim of the History of Finance website and network is to facilitate an international and 

interdisciplinary exchange on financial history and the culture of finance. This website aims 

to create a space for researchers and practitioners to engage, exchange ideas and post 

about activities in the field.”  

https://www.colorado.edu/cuartmuseum/collection
https://www.colorado.edu/cuartmuseum/collection
mailto:Hope.Saska@colorado.edu
mailto:Hope.Saska@colorado.edu
http://ecl.dukejournals.org/
http://ecl.dukejournals.org/
http://www.uwyo.edu/english/eighteenth-century-life/submission_guidelines.html
http://www.uwyo.edu/english/eighteenth-century-life/submission_guidelines.html
https://stainforth.scu.edu/
https://stainforth.scu.edu/
https://history-of-finance.org/
https://history-of-finance.org/

